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HIS YEAR’s renewal of the

Shergar Cup at Ascot brought

Johnston Racing more high-

profile success, when Themaxwecan

landed the Stayers’ race in a tight finish.

Johnston Racing has always been

supportive of the Shergar Cup project,

not least because, especially in the early

years, the prize-money was good and

owners were given decent incentives to

run their horses. 

Add in that the event is held at a top-

level racecourse and bridges the gap

between Goodwood and the Ebor

meeting nicely, there’s no reason not to

be positive about it.

Over the years, the yard has enjoyed

much success at the meeting. For

example, Johnston Racing has trained the

winners of the Shergar Cup Classic three

times – Royal Skies (2013), Sapa Inca

(2019) and State of Bliss (2021).

This year, the stable supported the

August 6 meeting by sending six horses

to contest the Cup races, and it turned

out to be the stayers who caught the eye.

The Shergar Cup Stayers’ race featured a

field of 10 runners, set to race over a

two-mile trip. The runners were rated

from 99 to 86, and, not surprisingly, it

proved a highly competitive event.

Dougie Livingston’s Themaxwecan

was ridden by Jamie Spencer,

representing the British and Irish team,

while Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s

Golden Flame was ridden by the New

Zealand-born Australia-based jockey

Jason Collett for the Rest of the World

Team. 

The Goodwood Handicap second,

Super Superjack, a winner over course

and distance in May, headed the market

and was ridden by Nicola Currie, of the

Ladies team, who won the Alistair

Haggis Silver Saddle award as Leading

Rider at the meeting in 2021. 

Jason Collett sent Golden Flame into

the lead from the outset, while Jamie

Spencer had Themaxwecan settled in

fourth. The order remained remarkably

little changed until, turning into the

straight Jason Collett on Golden Flame

kicked for home. The Golden Horn colt

looked like holding off allcomers, but

Jamie brought Themaxwecan with a

determined challenge to lead with just

under a furlong to race, and in the dying

strides Going Gone just deprived Golden

Flame of second.

At the post, Themaxwecan had won by

half a length from Going Gone, with

Golden Flame a head away in third.

Winning jockey Jamie was thrilled to

have won on the horse for owner Dougie

Livingston. 

‘I’m good friends with Dougie and I

had to wait for the Shergar Cup draw for

me to get a ride for him,’ he told the

Klarion. 

‘Themaxwecan has been a good

servant and it’s just nice to get on the

horse. He was very brave in the last

furlong.’

Owner Dougie was equally delighted.

‘It is a fantastic day,’ he said. 

‘We have had Themaxwecan since he

was a yearling. He has his quirks, but he

knows his way around here and Jamie

said that. He’s just a pleasure to own.’

Mark was on hand to welcome home

the winner. 

‘Themaxwecan can be difficult and

Jamie hasn’t ridden him before,’ he

explained. 

‘But Jamie said he had spoken to

James Doyle, and James had said you’d

know as soon as you were on him if he

was in the mood for it. He knew, turning

for home, that the horse would run a big

race.’

HE win brought Themaxwecan’s

career tally of successes to seven.

On this form, the six-year-old is more

than capable of adding to his winning

record.

Shergar Cup glory for Themaxwecan
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Dougie Livingston leads in Themaxwecan and Jamie Spencer as Paddy Trainor celebrates


